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rygjahsam-paraga ‖ Ganawryshti councils ‖ 13 ‖atapee mandali mrityuh pinvatapanah ikawaryvo mahateya raqtah sarvabhavodh ‖ 14 ‖the whole planet rammed adhipo vyshvahabhavan Teyasamapa tejaswa two-‖man-Namosatman-namosattu te ‖ 15 ‖ 15 ‖ ‖amah purvaya yraye pashumbayae namah yotyrhananam
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tapateyesh Avarsha gabhastibhih ‖ 22 ‖esha supteshu jagarteshu parinishitah esha evagnihotram chaiwagni hotrinam result ‖ 23 ‖ kratavashchaiva kratunam falayva Zenyani lokeshu sarava ‖ prabhu Mapatsu Krishna cantaresha bhayesh cha yirdayan purusha kachin-navasidati ragawava ‖ 25 ‖pujasvin mecgro
deevadeam itet trygunitam japta vijayishu ‖ 26 ‖asmin Instant Mahabajo Rawanam vadhiasi zevamukwa tadagastio jagama cha yatagagatam ‖ 27 ‖ethahruthah mahateja loss of chocococococococonabhawat-tad zadharamas suprito ragawana prayatmawan ‖ 28 ‖ Adityam praksha japta tu param harshamavaptavan y
trirachama yushirbhutwa dhanuradaya virtue ‖ 29 ‖ravanam praksha hrishtatma warya samupagamat zaravaitne mahata wadhem tachd drithovabhawat ‖ 30 ‖Ad ha Raviravadaan-Niriksiya Ramam Muditamanah Param Phramischiamanah and Nisishikarapati Sankshayama Seeswa Suragana Madhyagato Vakasturati ‖
31 ‖tiarshe Srimadramayana Valmikia Adikawaye Yudhakamde saptotara satama sargah ‖ tato war parishrantam Samara chintaya sthitam Ravana Chagrato Drishtwa Varya Samupastima 1 cm. daivatishcha samamya drashtumabhayagato ranam upagamya bravidramam agastyo bhagavan rishi 2 (Rama Rama
Mahabajo Shrunu Guhayam Sanatanam Ena Sarvaninein Waza Samara Vijayashiashii 3 to 3 Aditya heart virtue Jayawaham Japanam Akshayam Param Shivam 4 to 4 euros Sarwamangala Mangalam Sin Chintasuka Prashamanam Ayurvedan Mukame From 5 to 5 euros Rashmimantham Samudjantham Devasura
Namaskram Pujayaswa Vivasam Bhaskaram From 6 to 6 euro sárvadevatyo hjasha teasvi rashmibhavan Esha Devasura Ganan Lokan half gabhastibhih From 7 to 7 euros aesha brahma cha you shiva shiva skanda prajapatih Mahero dhanada kalo pita somo hyapam patich From 8 to 8 euro pitaro vasavah sadhya
Hyashvinau Maruto manuh vayurvah prajapranah ritukrat prabhakarah From 9 to 9 euros adityah savita surya haga pusha gabhastiman suvarnasadrusho bhanuh hiranyareta 10 to 10 euro haridaswah sahassarh saptasapti- timironmana chambhumh th marandako bhurumsman From 11 to 11 euro hiranjyagarbha shishira
tapano bhasaro ravih agnogarbhho bhurudieh putrach shanhah shishana From 12 to 12 duimov viyanatha stamobhedi rigyajuhsama-paraga ghanavrishti rap am mitro vindhyavithee plavangamah From 13 to 13 let atapee mandali mrityuh pingalah sarvatapanah kavirvish mahateya rathach sarvabhava From 14 to 1 4 let
Star Planet Taranam Adhipo Viswabavana hz tejasampi tejasvi dwadasatman-namo From 15 to 15 euros Namah purwaya giraye paschiyayadraye namah jyotirgananam pataye dinadhipataye waving From 16 to 16 let jayaya jayabhabraya haryaswaia harmo harmamahmah wava Mamo Sahamamso aditya imo wavh
From 17 to 17 lets Big Veera i saranggaya Namo Namah Namah padmaprabodaya marandaya namo namach 18 to 18 years Brameshanahuteya Suryaditya-Varchase bhaswate sarwabhashhai Raudraya wapushe namah 19 to 19 years Tamognaya Gymagnaya Mitatmane kritghnagnaya devayojayojojojojamam pataye
namah 20 to 2 0 euro tapta chamikarabha wahnaye vishwakarmane Namaste or bhi nighnaya ruchaye lokaye 21 to 21 years naasayatesha y i bhutam tadeva s Prabhuh payatyesha tachuteesha varshatyesha gabhastibhih 22 to 22 inches aesh supteshu jagarti bhuteshu parinishitah aesha Evanihotram cha result
chaiwagni hotrinam 23 to 23 inches Vedash kratavaschaiva kratunam falama cha yani critiyani loeshu sarva esha ravih prabhhuh 24 to 24 euro phalasrutih ena mapatsu krichreshu kantareshu bhayesu cha kirtayan purusha kachin-navasidati ragawa 25 to 25 degrees U.S. Pujas Weina Mekagro Devadevam Jagatpatim
Which trigunitam japta varreshu vijayisi 26 to 26 euro Asmin Instant Mahabajo Ravana Vadiasi Evamu Tadagastio jagama cha yatagatam 27 to 27 inches Etahruta mahatheja loss ashoko bharhubhawat-tad dharayamasa suprito ragawa Prairatamawan 28 to 28 degrees U.S. Adityam Praksha Japta tu param Trirachamya
Shuchirbhuta Dhanuradai Virgine 29 to 29 inches Ravan Praja Gristatma Varya Samupagamat Sarvayatnena Vadhe tasha dhrito 30 to 30 euro adha raviravadaan-nirikia ramam mutitaman param pharishiaman Nishicharapati Sankshayam Styniva Suragan Madhyagato Waka 31 to 31 euro itarshe srimadramayane
valmikiye adhikavyaye yuddakande panchadhika satama sargah Lord Surya Bhagavan Stotram - lyrics by Aditya Hroidaam in English Tongue: Tato eudha parishraantam samare chintayaa sthitam Raavanam chaagrato drishtvaa yuddhaaya samupasthitam Daivataishcha samaagamya drashtu mabhyaagato ranam upaa
Gamyaabraveed ramam agastyo bhagavan rishih Rama Mahaa Baaho shronu guhyam sanaanaam ena sarwaanarin waca samara vijayish Yasi Aadyia Hridayam punyam Sarva shatru vinaashanam Jayawaham japennityam akshayyam paramam shiwa a dhagrata maangalyam sarva paap paapashanam chintaa shoda
prashman aur vardhanamutamam rashmi mantam samumydan Am devasura namaskritam Pujaswa vivaswantam bhaaskaram bhuvaneshwaram Sarwa debaatmako hesha theaswi rashmi bhavana esha devaasura ganaan lokaan paath gabhastibhih esha brah Cha vishnuscha shiva skandah prajaapatih mahendro
dhanda kaalo yamassomo hyappam patih pitaro vasavassaadhyaa hyashvin y marato manuh waayr wachach prajah praana ritukart Aaditasawaa sooria hagah pashaa gabhasimaan suvarna sadrisho bhaanur hiranyareta divakara dashwah sahasraarchich saptir marehimaan Timironmatana shambhuch stashtaa
maartanda amshumaan Vioma naatah stame bhedi rig yajussaama paaraga gan vrishti rapam mitro vindhya veethee plavagamah Aatape mandalee mrityuh pingalah sarva taapanah Kavir vishwo mahaa tejaa raktassarva bhavod bhavah Nakshatra graha taaraanaam adhipo vishva bhaavanah Tejasaamapi tejasvee d
Vaadashaatman namostute Namah poorvaayaayaa giraye paschimaayaadraye namah Jyotirganaanaam pataye dinaadhipataye namah jayaaya jaya bhadraaya haryashvaaya nama nama sahasraa Amsho aadityaaya Nama Namaya veeraaya saarangaaya nama namach namach padma prabodhaya maartaandaaya
Nama Brahmesachaya sooryaayaaditya varchase Bhaasvate sar bhakshaaya roudraaya vapushe namah Tamoghnaaya heaghnaaya shatrughnaaya mitaatmane Kritaghaghnaaya devaaya jyotishaam pataye namah tapta chaameekaraabhaaya vahnaye vishwana karmane Namastamobhi nighnaaya rucha loka
saakshinu Naashyato tadeva srijati prabhuh Paayatyesha tapatyesha varshatyesha gabhastibhih Esha supteshu jaagarti bhooteshu pari nishthitah esha chaivaagni hotrancha falam chivaagni hotrinaam Vedaashcha kratavashivacha kratoonaam fala cha jaani Sarva esha ravih prabhu enam aapatsu krichchreshu

kaantaareshu bhayeshu cha Keertayan purushah kashchin naavaseedati raaghava Poojayasvaina mekaagro deva jagatpatim Etat trigunitam japt Waua ydadheshu vijayashi asmin xhane mahaa baaho raawanam twam wadhishiasi evamukthwaa tadagastio jagaama cha yataagatam etachruwaa macha tejaa nasta a
shock a bhawattadaa dhaarayaamaasa supreeto raghavah prayataatmavaan aadityam prekshya japtvaa tu param harshamavaaptavaan Triraachamya shuchir bhootvaa dhanu raadaa veeryavaan ra anawan am prekshya hirshtaatmaa yuddhaaya samupaagamat sarva yanena mahataa wadhe tashchia dhrito a bhawata
ravi rawadanirish raamam mudita manaah paramam prahrishyamaanah Nishi Chara pati samkshayam viditvaa suragana madhyagato vachastvareti Lord Surya Bhagavan Stotram - Aditya Hridayam Value: 1) When Rama was exhausted in the battlefield stood with more sorrow and deep thought to fight against Ravana,
who was duly prepared for battle, Agastya remarked that. 2) Agasthia, who has been with other gods approaches Rama and speaks as follows. 3) The Sage Agestya came up to Rama and said this: dear Rama is a solution for your anxiety, which is a perennial secret, reciting it, you would have won this war. 4) This is the
holy hymn of Aditya Hrudayam which destroys all enemies and brings you victory and constant happiness, chanting it always. 5) This high prayer of the Sun God always gives happiness, destroys all sins, worries and increases life expectancy. 6) To worship the God of the Sun, the ruler of the worlds and the lord of the
universe, who is worshipped by virgins and asuras and worshipped by each of the universe. 7) He has all the virgins in himself, and He is the brightest among the light, He is self-luminous and supports all the worlds of Devas and Asuras with his rays. 8) It permeates in all viz., Brahma (creator), Wijnu (Sustainer), Shiva
(Destroyer), Scanda (son of Siva), Prajapati (prajapati (the prajapati (the pradra (the man of the human race), the mighty Indra (the master of the senses), Kubera (God of Prosperity), Kala (eternal time), Yama (God of Death), Soma (God of Death), Soma (God) These are eight Vasus visas, Anala, Anila, Soma, Ahas,
Dhara, Dhruva, Pratyusha and Prabhasa. He is the God of Sadhya, Ashwini Devat (Gods of Health). He is the Maruts who are responsible for the wind, He is the god of the wind, he is the god of fire, and he is Manu, Vayu (God of the Wind), Agni (God of Fire), Prana (breathing the life of all beings), the creator of six
seasons and the giver of light. 10) He is the son of Aditi, Savita (bright), Soorya (higher light), Haga (bird, travels through the sky),), feeds the world by rain, gabhastiman (possessing rays) Golden color (beautiful, wise), always shines, he is the creator, the day begins with him. Aditya is Aditi's son, the one who attracts
everyone His Savita - the one who rules the world, the controller of the world Soorya - the one who encourages all, the active Haga - the one who moves in space (bird) Poosha - the one who protects all the worlds of Gabhastiman - the one who has the bright rays of Suvarnasadrisha - the golden color of Bhanu permeates in all Swarnareta - shining round in the shape of a golden egg. 11) He has green horses (green is a symbol of victory). He has thousands of rays (infinite), he dispels darkness. He has seven horses (symbol of seven loxes). It relieves suffering and gives a pleasant life. It permeates everything with an
immeasurable amount of rays. Haridashwa - the one whose chariot is dragged by the green horses of Sahasrarchi - is the one who has thousands of rays (infinite) Saptasapti - the one whose horses are seven (represents seven Locas) Marichiman - whose body radiates the rays of Timironmatana - dispel the darkness of
Shambhu - the one who gives satisfaction to Twast - the one who removes the grief and gives the delight of Martha - who comes to the delight of all. 12) It is the golden source (knowledge, prosperity). The one who cools the world from the rain (minds of devotees). The one who gives heat. It is a porthole (light source).
The one who is praised by all. The one who has fire inside himself. The one who is the son of Adhiti and Kashiapa. He who merges at night and becomes a cool, destroyer of cold, snow and fog. Hiranyagarbha is the one who has The Brahman Powers, Prosperity and Who Is (Jnani) Ishira is the one who makes cold rain
produced by his Tapana - the one who generates heat Bhaskara - the one who gives light (Jnana) Ravi - the one who praised all Agnigharbha - the one who has Aditeputra - the son of Aditi and Kashyapa Maharschi Shankha - the one who gets cool when he sets Shisiranas , fog and cold 13) He is the ruler of the sky
and the ruler of the sky , dispel the darkness, master of the three Vedas viz., Rig, Yajur and Sam Veda, he is the cause of heavy rain, and friend of the god of water (Varuna), He quickly courses towards the south of Windhya Mountain and sports in Brahma Nadi (in daxinayana he travels fast as a monkey. Yomanatha the one who is the lord of space and ruler of the sky Tamobedhi - dispel the darkness of RigYajuSamaparagha - the one who has mastered the Three Veda viz., Rig, Yajur and Samaveda Ghanavrusthi - who is the cause of heavy rain Apam-mitra - who is a friend of the Rain God Vindhyavithiplavangamaha - the one who
quickly courses towards the south of Windhya Mountain as a monkey 14) He is the producer of the heat, his shape is round, he is the death of the enemies it's yellow, it gives warmth to all things, it's more glitter, shining with great radiance and expert knowledge, permeates in the whole universe, dear to all, the universe
and all the action. Atapi - the one who is the creator of the heat of Mandali - the round form of Mrithyu - death for enemies of Pingala - yellow colored Sarvatapana - the one who makes warmth for all things Kavi - more glitter Vishva - permeates throughout the universe Mahateja - the Shining with the Great Radiance of
Rakta - the one who is dear to all Sarvabhav - the creator of all things Greeting Aditye, which appears in twelve forms viz., Indra, Dhat, Bhaga, Pushan, Mitra, Aryama, Archie, Vivaswan, Twastra, Savita, Varuna and Vishnu (in the form of twelve months of the year. 16) Greeting to the Lord, which rises from the eastern
mountains and is set on the anchorages of the west, greeting the Lord's star bodies and the Lord of the Day. 17) Pray for someone who has green horses and a gifter of victory, favorability and prosperity. He has thousands of rays and who has the power to attract everyone to him. Jaya - the one who brings victory
Jayabhadra - the one who gives the favorability and prosperity of Haryashwa - the one who carried the Green Horse Sahasramsha - the one who has the endless rays of Aditya - the son of Aditi, the one who attracts all to him. 18) Greeting someone who is terrible and cruel to sinners, to him, who is a hero (controlled
feelings); one who travels quickly, Cheers to the one whose appearance makes the lotus flower. Greeting to The Son of Mrukanda Maharshi. Ugra -- scary for Veera's enemies -- brave (powerful) Saranga -- the one who works quickly Padmaprabodha - the one whose appearance makes the lotus flower Martanda - after
this destruction of the creation of the one who is able to create it again 19) Greeting to Him, which is the inspiration for Trimurtis (Brahma, Vishnu, Mahesha) and inspiration to all beings, greeting to someone who is ferocious as Rudra at the end of creation 20) Greetings for dispelled darkness (ignorance) and cold (snow)
who is afraid of bad people, Greetings also destroy the ungrateful and Lord of all star bodies, which is the first among all the lights of the universe. Tamoghna - dispel the darkness (ignorance) of Himagna - the one who is the cause of the melting of the snow Shatrugna - the one who punishes the ungrateful people of
Amitatmane - the one who has the enormous willpower of Krithagna - destroy the ungrateful people of Jyotishampati - the lord of all things Virgo - the one whose form illuminates. 21) Greeting Him, Who is the color of molten gold and the form of fire, the one who burns everything, dispel the darkness, is adorable from all
and greets Vishwakarma the architect of the universe, the cause of all activity and creativity in the world, but outside the world. Taptachamikarabha -- whose color is like molten vahnaye gold -- is the one who all Vishwakarma - the one who is the cause of all the actions of Tamobhinighna - dispel the darkness of Ravi the one who adores all Lokasakshine - the one who is a witness of all 22) Greeting god of the Sun, who is able to destroyer everything with his rays, and then create them again, he can be a producer of rain, as well as showers of wisdom as well. 23) The Lord of the Sun God is always awake and stays in the heart of all
beings and wake them up, he is only the victim and the fruit of the sacrifice made by Yajna. 24) Behind all the Vedas, the Yagas and the fruits of all the Jagas and the results of all the world's actions is only the God of the Sun, he is omnipresent. 25) O Ragawa, the one who glorifies this prayer in any critical situation viz.,
physical, mental and spiritual, surely he will come out of it, and always he is blessed. 26) Worship Aditi, chanting this prayer from even like-minded people. If you are singing three times for sure you will win this battle. 27) Agasthia Maharshi tells Rama that you will kill Ravanna in an instant and left this battlefield,
Agasthya came to Rama to teach this holy hymn to God-son. With the grace of the gods, he encourages Rama with his meditative power. 28) Hearing the holy words of Agasthia with even like-minded Rama became rejuvenated and came out of a momentary terrible situation; his clouds of unease dissipated,
enthusiastically began chanting the prayer of the Son of God. 29) Sam is cleansed focused on the God of the Sun; Rama recited the prayer with Ahaman three times (sipping water), then delighted and raised his holy bow. 30) Rama confronts Ravan with a great spirit who went to war with all his efforts determined to kill
Ravan. 31) Then Aditya, surrounded by all the gods, appears and blesses Rama with great mental and physical force and ordered to kill Ravan Ravan
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